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Dedication

This yearbook is dedicated to the memory of the twenty-one yearbook pages and pictures which were lost in the United States mail and never arrived at the yearbook company.

We of the 1984-85 yearbook staff especially regret the extreme delay in the printing and shipping of these yearbooks and deeply apologize to the many students involved in guys' basketball, baseball and track for the lack of pictures of these sports.

Thanks to those students and parents who were so helpful in scrounging up substitute and replacement pictures for many of the pages, and thank you for your patience.

the 1984-85 yearbook staff
Dear Graduates of 1985,

As we send you forth on the next stage of your journey, we do so with the following prayer.

Lord God we bless You and are filled with gratitude for the numerous gifts, the countless blessings, that come to us from You. Your blessings come in times of joy, in times of victory, in success and honor, and they come as well in times of pain and sorrow, in sickness and defeat. Your blessings, however, come always as life.

We take delight in our eyes, in our ears, arms and legs, we find joy in holidays and vacations, and in our work as well. We thank You, Lord of Gifts, for friendships, family and fun. In winning and losing — in being last as well as first — we take relish in the challenge and adventure of Your great gift of life.

Lord we thank You for all the gifts that flow fully, day and night, into our lives. With full hearts, we bless You for all the good, that has come to us.

From Prayers for the Domestic Church

May you always in the future be reminded of your giftedness and of the Lords love and care for you.

Good luck.

Sister Mary
Faculty

SR. JOAN ANDERT  
MATH, SCIENCE

MRS. CATHY BOULANGER  
SPANISH

MRS. LORIE DEMRY  
SOCIAL STUDIES, ENGLISH

MRS. BRENDA FORD  
BUSINESS

FATHER JEFF GRANT  
RELIGION

MR. RICH KANTNER  
P.E., HEALTH, MATH

MISS CONNIE MARLOW  
ART, CONSUMER ED.

MRS. JUDY MELOSCI  
RELIGION,  
CAMPU S MINISTRY

MR. JIM NEYER  
BAND
MISS JANE O'LAUGHLIN
P.E.

MRS. KATHY POLLMANN
MATH, SCIENCE

MR. RAY POTTER
RELIGION,
CAMPUS MINISTRY

MRS. ROMY SCHRAGE
GERMAN,
LIBRARIAN

MR. BOB SEDLACEK
ENGLISH

SR. CORDETTE SERNIAK
ENGLISH,
CAMPUS MINISTRY

MR. RON STERN
SOCIAL STUDIES

MRS. JUDY UNGER
SCIENCE

MRS. MARILYN WICKMAN
GUIDANCE

NOT PICTURED: MRS. LUANNE MURPHY, MUSIC
MS. LAURA GOVERO-YANN, ENGLISH, SPEECH
Jim Talk
Laura Furtwengler
Joe Grenzer
Paul Fehrmann
Brian Gibbons
Ed Hartman
Julie Fischer
Michael Gnojewski
Joe Hill
Chris Kicielenski
Craig Korte
Eric Kramper
Rich Krause

Theresa Kuczka
Dawn Kuhl
Sandy Marti
Mark McAtee

Debbie Menges
Jim Meridith

Susie Mitan
Alaine Morence
Ann Merideth
Robert Miller
Mark Moenster
Annemarie Mudd
Jeff Munie
Kim Potter

Linda Kutz
Sue Loyet

Kay Luitjohan
Chris Markovic

Tim Marti
Tom Menges
Freshmen

Chuck Back
Matt Basler
Donna Begley
Wendy Bellm

Janet Bohnak
Mark Burcin
Mike Cristel
Ty Dimig

Chris Eicholz
Dan Ellerman
Jodie Fischer
Brant Frey

Rick Funke
Jill Fuhler
Keith Geismann
Tom Gibbons

34
ORGANIZATIONS
The Viking Beat

Front row: Anne-Marie Mudd and Editor Mark Devaney
Back row: Carol Buss and Tim Buchmiller
Front Row: Julie Fischer, Donna Long, Leah Scholl, Sue Bellm, Lisa Todt
Middle Row: Ms. Govero · Yann · Yearbook Staff Coordinator, Mike Gnojewski · Yearbook Editor, Christine Bickel, Karen Korte, Alaine Morence, Carol Gnojewski, Sandi Marti
Back row: Amy Hill, Paul Gibbons, Kelly Koisher, Dawn Paskero, Louise Happe
Student Council
Executive Board
Mark Brinker
Mike Gnojewski
Diane Landmann
Suann Frey
Lisa Todt

Senior Class
Officers and Representatives
Joe Hill
Ed Hartman
Tim Combs
Tim Cadagin
Deanne Moenster
Kay Landmann
Barb Mueller
Cindy Koerkenmeier
Junior Class Officers and Representatives
Sue Bellm
Eric Kramper
Mike Hefferly
Sue Jenkins
Chere DuBay
Shari Aschbacher
Theresa Kuczka
Amy Geismann

Not Pictured
Freshman Class Officers and Representatives
Tad Pullin
Julie Kramper
Keith Geismann
Tom Gibbons
Jodie Fischer
Dan Ellerman
Renee Klaus
Wendy Bellm

Sophomore Class Officers and representatives
Amy Hill
Cindy Ethridge
Carol Gnojewski
John Geiger
Nick Duncan
Chris Hill
Kent Kampwerth
Mark Moenster
Spanish Club

Back row: Mrs. Boulanger · Spanish Club Advisor, Shari Aschbacher, Alaine Morence, Jonelle Weckermeyer, Julie Gruenenfelder
4th row: James Whalen, Tim Twyford, Jeff Wiess, Jim Mendez
3rd row: Amy Hill, Lisa Johannes, Patty Welborn, Karen Korte, Cathy Quatto, Tammy Koerkenmier
2nd row: Chris Markovic, Gina Clarkin, Christine Bickel, Sami VonHatten, Debbie Kapp
Front row: Bob Clarkin, Anne Marie Mudd, Carol Gnojewski, Kathy Whalen
National Honor Society

FRONT ROW: Diane Landmann, Lisa Todt, Julie Fischer, Anita Mendez, Kathy Potter, Dawn Kuhl, Theresa Kuczka, Sue Jenkins

Middle Row: Mrs. Pollman · National Honor Society Moderator, Peggy Mottershead, Suann Frey, Cindy Koerkenmier, Kay Landmann, Donna Long, Barb Mueller, Sue Rakers, Sue Bellm

Back row: Ed Hartman, Brian Gibbons, Gary Emig, Paul Gibbons, Mike Gnojewski, Tim Daiber
Concert Band

Band Director: Mr. Neyer
The Saint Paul Jazz Band
The Jazz Band is directed by Mr. Neyer.
Viking Pep Band

Seniors: Dawn Paskero, Dan Neier, Brian Gibbons, Ed Hartman, Joe Hill, Tim Daiber

Juniors: Kathy Funke, Dawn Kuhl, Sandy Marti, Paul Gibbons, David Burcin, Mark McAtee, Dan Byer, Dale Huelsmann

Sophomores: Rich Jacober, AnneMarie Mudd, Chris Wenos

Freshman: Aimee Schwarz, Becky Jacober, Renee Klaus, Mike Kuhl, Roger Neier, Mark Burcin.

Director: Mr. Jim Neyer
Chorus 84'-85'

CHORAL DIRECTOR: Mrs. Luanne Murphy

Front Row: David Kuczka, Carol Gnojewski, Tara Wickman, AnneMarie Mudd, Jonelle Weckermeyer, Dan Byer, Darren Twyford,
Second Row: Mark Moenster, Jeff Schneider, Dave Thole, Brian Gibbons, Amy Hill, Christine Bickel, Marie Drees, Carol Buss, Sue Milan, Mark Brinker, Johna Stallings
Third Row: Bruce Capelle, Mike Grapperhaus, Melissa Moss, Kelly Koisher, Dawn Paskero, Michelle Armbruster, Karen Korte, Nancy Frey, Linda Kutz, Mike Kuhl, Dan Eilerman
Fourth Row: Pete Coppens, Leah Scholl, Sue Bellm, Laurie Wenos, Laura Browder, DeeDee Moenster, Liz Kutz, Chandra Amman, Julie Kramper, Kelly Rakers
Last Row: Rich Nalefski, Joe Jennings, Craig Korte, Mike Williamson, Mike Gnojewski, Billy Luitjohan, Roger Landmann, Tony Palumbo, Mark Devaney
Varsity Soccer

Rich Jacober
Scott Combs
Pete Coppens
John Jennings
Tony Palumbo
Mark Menges
Tim Rakers
Roger Landmann
Al Bonk
Tim Cadigan
Tim Combs
Tim Dalber
Dicky Nalefski
Greg Ellerman
Mark Moenster
Mike Riffle
Mike Hefferly
St. Paul's
Varsity & J.V.
Soccer teams
are coached by
Mr. Rich Kantner
Varsity Soccer
Members of the J.V. soccer team: Chris Hill, Drake Dankenbring, Chris Wenos, Bruce Capelle, Eric Rehkamper, Dean Tshannen, Paul Gibbons, Mike Giralamo, Rich Funke, Jeff Schneider, Mike Kuhl, Greg Basler, and Tom Gibbons. The J.V. team is coached by Mr. Rich Kantner.
Volleyball

J.V.

Members of the J.V. Volleyball team: Sue Loyet, Jodi Fischer, Peggy Riffel, Kelly Rakers, Mindy Quiltmeyer, Carol Buss, Nancy Frey, Alaine Morence, Julie Kramper, and Renee Klaus
Members of the varsity Volleyball team: Liz Kutz, Cindy Koerkenmeier, Donna Long, Julie Fischer, Laura Furtwengler, Suann Frey, Shandra Ammann, Dee Dee Moenster and Kay Landmann

the Varsity team is coached by Miss Jane O’Laughlin
Volleyball
Viking Basketball

Class Of '85:
Dale Kampwerth
Paul Fehrmann
Jim Meridith
Roger Landmann
Tony Palumbo

Class Of '86:
Eric Kramper
Mark Brinker
Brady Kesner
Mike Riffel

Class Of '87:
Rich Jacober
Nick Duncan
John Geiger
Mike Day
Mark Moenster
Chris Hill

Coaches:
Ron Stern
Rich Kantner
Fans-In-The-Stands
Autographs!
Fans in

the stands
St. Paul Viking Cheerleaders
FRESHMAN TEAM MEMBERS: (front) Mike Kuhl, Jason Krapf, Rick Funke and Mark Burcin (back) Brant Frey, Tom Gibbons, Gregg Basler, Adam Koishor, Coach Ron Moss
FRESHMAN CHEERLEADING SQUAD:
(front) Kelly Rakers, Wendy Bellm and Aimee Schwarz (back) Jodi Fischer, Julie Kramper and Mindy Quitmeyer
Team Autographs
Team Autographs
Viking Baseball
1984-85

Senior Team Members:
Tim Combs        Roger Landmann
Mark Pacatte     Ed Hartman
Kevin Durbin

Junior Team Members:
Eric Kramper
Brady Kesner
Mark Brinker
Mike Riffel
Mike Hefferly
Greg Eilerman
Coach: Mr. Rich Kantner
Sophomore Team Members:
   Nick Duncan
   Rich Jacober

Freshmen Team Members:
   Adam Koishor
   Mike Kuhl
   Dan Eilerman
Girls' & Guys' Track

1984-85 girls team:
Anita Mendez
Dawn Paskero
Shelley Daiber
Amy Geismann
Carol Gnojewski

1984-85 guys' team:
Alan Bonk
Paul Kuczka
Tim Daiber
Tim Rakers

Keith Geismann
Mike Williamson
Track Coach:
Mr. Ron Stern
The St. Paul High School Student Council executive board, assisted by the entire Student Council, sponsored a "Lock-in" on September 21, 1984 at St. Paul High School. Students brought sleeping bags, soda and snacks, and checked in at 10 o’clock p.m.

From 10:30 p.m. until 12 a.m., volleyball, board games and movies were available. At midnight, Father Dave Schmidt held a mass, after which there were more snacks, sandwiches and more games until 3 a.m. Quiet time was requested from 3 a.m. until 5 a.m., with breakfast at 6. Students cleared up and checked out at 7 a.m.

Mrs. Cathy Boulanger played guitar music for the mass, and many parents and faculty members acted as chaperones. Dairy Queen, Hardee’s and McDonald’s of Highland donated food, and LTD video donated movies.
The Morning After
Kite Day, March 1985
Mrs. Pohlman's Physics Class
The 1984 Homecoming theme was the creation of senior DeeDee Moenster. Only days before the big event, the gym was transformed into a pink and red ballroom. Every one pitched in for the last minute preparations and had fun doing it.

Pictured below is Mike Gnojewski doing his part of the work. Pictured below left, Alaine Moronce, Alan Bonk and Peggy Mottershead with Paul Kuczka; all play and no work!
"Old St. Louis" —
Homecoming '84-'85
Presenting . . .

The 1985 Homecoming Court
Homecoming
Week

Tricycle Races

Limbo Contest
Pep Rally

Seniors
Stack
Up!

Pyramids

Up!
St. Paul Spirit — "Just Can't Hide That Viking Pride"
Catholic School's Week
Student/Faculty
Volleyball and Basketball Games
Senior Religion Bag Day

Under the direction of Fr. Dave Schmidt, Seniors learn about the identity of themselves and others.
St. Paul Spirit — "Just Can't Hide That Viking Pride."

[Images of people in prom attire and casual settings]
Retreats
February 21, 1985

Freshmen

Sophomores

Juniors
Senior Class Donates Treasury To Education Fund & Music Department

Class Officers Cindy Koerkenmeier, DeeDee Moenster, Tim Cadagin, & Kay Landmann present a check to Terry Riffel & Keith Koch

In an unprecedented move, the Class of 1985 voted to contribute the remaining $800 of their class treasury to the St. Paul Education Endowment Fund and to the music department. Four hundred dollars of the funds went to the Scholarship to be awarded to deserving St. Paul High School students, and the remaining $400 went toward the purchase of a much-needed drum set for the music department.
St. Paul's annual spring musical this year brought a return performance of OKLAHOMA! to the stage. Involved in the production was not only the cast, crew and directors, but the pit band and all those who made the production a success through their sale of tickets and program ads.


In a break with tradition, the production made use of a stylized set and background paintings instead of the traditional backdrop. The revolving house set was constructed by Alan Bonk, Tim Dalber, and Paul Kuczka, and the background paintings were the work of DeeDee Moenster and Louise Happe.

Because of its financial success, the production of OKLAHOMA was able to purchase a new saxophone for the band, and contribute to the purchase of a drum set.

CAST:
Laurey ........................................... CAROL GNOJEWSKI
Curly ............................................. MARK BRINKER
Ado Annie ....................................... CINDY ETHRIDGE
Will Parker ...................................... ALAN BONK
Aunt Eller ....................................... AMY HILL '86
Jud Frey .......................................... DARREN TWYFORD
All Hakim ........................................ TOM GIBBONS
Gertie Cummings ............................... DEEDEE MOENSTER
Andrew Carnes .................................. BRIAN GIBBONS
ike Skidmore .................................... MIKE GNOJEWSKI
Cord Elam ...................................... MATT BASLER
Jess ................................................ RICH JACOBER
Ellen ............................................... SHARI ASCHBACHER
Slim Chalmers .................................. NICK DUNCAN
Vivian ........................................... MARY BJORNSON
Mike .............................................. JOHN GEIGER
Sylvie ........................................... ALAINE MORENCE
Joe ................................................ MIKE KUHL
Aggie ............................................. AMY HILL '87
Fred ............................................... CHRIS HILL
Kate .............................................. KAREN KORTE
Armina .......................................... BECKY JACOBER
Curly (Dream Ballet) ............................ CHUCK BACK
Laurey (Dream Ballet) .......................... ANNEMARIE MUDD
Jud (Dream Ballet) .............................. KEITH GEISMANN

CHORUS:
CHUCK BACK ..................................
KEITH GEISMANN ..............................
JIM WALTER ....................................
TIM TWYFORD ..................................
GEOFF HIMSTEDT ..............................
SUANN FREY ..................................
ANNEMARIE MUDD .............................

Construction:
Set, Lighting, Sound .......................... Alan Bonk, Tim Dalber, Paul Kuczka
Stage Managers ................................. Carol Buss, Paul Kuczka
Lighting Coordinator .......................... John Pagan
Scenery artwork ............................... Louise Happe, Dee Dee Moenster
Stage Crew: Ty Dimig, Paul Gibbons, Craig Korte, Kent Kampwerth, Eric Rehkemper, David Kuczka, Mike Riffel, Tim Rakers, Jeff Schneider, Brent Kramer, Denise Schwarz, Mary Jo Skrobul.

Sincere apologies to Chris Hill and Gary Long whose names were inadvertently omitted from the OKLAHOMA program. What can I say, guys!
Play Practice . . . Sometimes we practiced, and sometimes we just played.
"Oh, What A Beautiful Morning"

"Surrey With the Fringe On Top"

"It's the Little Wonder, Aunt Eller — 'Everything's Up To Date in Kansas City.'"

"It's gettin' so you can't have any fun; every daughter's got a father with a gun."
"The Farmer & the Cowman Should Be Friends"

Territory folks should stick together, territory folks should all be pals! Cowmen dance with the rangers' daughters, farmers dance with the ranchers' gals."
The April 18th dress rehearsal kept with a St. Paul tradition in that guests from area nursing homes were invited to act as our preview audience. Residents from Highland Manor, The Highland Home, Chastains, Faith Countryside Homes, The Hitz Home of Alhambra, and The Hampton Home of Alhambra came to enjoy the performance of *OKLAHOMA!* and visit with the cast members. It was a special evening for all of us.

Above left: Renee Klaus visits with guests during intermission.

Above right: Cindy Ethridge, Karen Korte and Maria Drees get the chance to talk with friends and show off their costumes.

Below right: Alaine Morence has the attention of many of our guests during the serving of intermission refreshments.
Prom, May 11, 1985
"One More Night"
The 68 seniors of the 1985 St. Paul High School graduating class were honored on October 14th at the Annual Senior Ceremony at St. Paul Church.

Kay Landmann and Ed Hartman gave scripture readings, and Father Martin Mangan addressed the class on the topic "You Are Special."

As Sister Mary announced each class member's name, the seniors were presented with a flower to give to their parents or other special people as a symbol of gratitude for their support and love.

After the ceremony, the faculty, parents and students gathered for a reception in the school cafeteria.
Recognition Ceremony
May 17, 1985

The evening of May 17th marked the annual St. Paul High School Recognition Ceremony. Students who have distinguished themselves in academics, extra-curriculars, community service and sports were awarded various plaques, medals and certificates of appreciation.

Among the awards given were certificates of Award for Academic Excellence, perfect attendance awards, Lamp of Knowledge Medals of Excellence, Outstanding Service Awards, Voice of Democracy Award, American Legion Citizenship Award, McDonald "All American Image" Scholarship, Post Dispatch Scholar Athlete, Dana Deibert Memorial Scholarship athletic awards for volleyball, basketball, baseball, track, and the Mr. Viking and Ms. Viking Award.

Also presented were awards for extra-curriculars such as Drama, Yearbook, Honor Society, Spanish Club, Student Council, Cheerleading, Pep Band, Guitar Group and All-Conference Athletes.

Cletus Widmer presents the American Legion Citizenship Award to Michael Gnojewski and Donna Long.
Kay Landmann and Roger Landmann were recipients of the Army Scholar Athlete Awards.

Sr. Mary Bender presents the Dana Deibert Memorial Scholarship to Cindy Koerkenmeier.
Johna Stallings, acting as official representative of McDonald's of Highland, presents to Ed Hartman the "All American Image" Scholarship.

Julie Kramper, class of 88, Mark Brinker, class of 86, and Carol Gnojewski, class of 87, received cumulative Service Awards. Not pictured is Deanne Maenster, recipient of the OUTSTANDING SERVICE FOR FOUR YEARS AWARD.

Suann Frey and Mark Brinker received the Danforth Foundation "I Dare You" award from Mrs. Demry
Graduation: May 28, 1985
Mass readers Jackie Lange, ... 
Concelebrants from St. Paul's Parish and neighboring parishes.

Vic Quatto, and ... 

Barb Mueller. 

Homilist Sr. Sandy Bay
Diploma presentors Fr. Martin Mangan, Bishop Daniel Ryan and Mr. Darell Bellm

Salutatorian Mike Gnojewski

Co-Valedictorians Diane Landmann, Kay Landmann and Lisa Todt

Diane Landmann presenting the address from the Class of 1985
BEST WISHES

FROM

STUDENT COUNCIL

1984 - 85
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Fri. 8:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Sat. - 8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Main Facility Drive-Thru:
1000 Broadway Main Street
Highland, IL.
Phone: 654-2113

1110 Washington
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone 654-7171
RALPH KORTE
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

7 HIGHLAND INDUSTRIAL COURT
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
618/654-8611

JEFF’S DRIVE-IN
CHICKEN · TACOS
HAMBURGERS · STEAK
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
CALL 654-2223
FOR FAST SERVICE

FREIGHT SALVAGE INC.
808 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, IL.
654-7052
DRDA ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors
900 Broadway
Highland, IL
654-2149

Industrial Commercial Residential

Best Wishes
Seniors
Jim Buss
Construction

TRI-FORD INC.
- SALES - RENTAL -
- LEASING -
HIGHLAND -
ALHAMBRA

LTD VIDEO
800 3RD
HIGHLAND
654-9424
814 Cypress Street
Highland, IL 62249

QUICK PRINTING
654-6384 Jack Turnipseed

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '85
GUTZLER'S

FORGET ME KNOT Flower and Gift Shop
1208 Main St. Highland, IL.
Fresh · Silk · Dry · for all Occasions
Local Free Delivery
Phone #654-4915

Highland Printers
1614 Broadway
Highland, IL. 62249

TOM BOY
Broadway & Cypress
Highland, IL. 62249
MCDONALD’S
RESTAURANT
HIGHLAND, IL
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '85
Eagle Bank

Of Highland

"The Bank That's Always Open"

Two Convenient Locations

Northtown and Downtown
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '85
FROM
FREY'S SHOE STORE
HIGHLAND
ON THE SQUARE

HIGHLAND
NEWSLEADER
822 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, IL
654-2366

Aviston Lumber Company
101 FOREST DRIVE • HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
AVISTON 288-7247
NEWBADEN 588-3555
HIGHLAND 654-7441
MASCOUTAH 566-2211

Spengel-Boulanger
Funeral Home
WRAY'S KOUNTRY STORE
721 BROADWAY
Highland, IL 62249
618-654-3114

SWITZER'S, INC.
INSTITUTIONAL FOOD & SUPPLIES

JOSEPH C. SWITZER JR.
R.R. 2 Tressel Road
Highland, IL 62249
618/654-2692

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '85

FROM
DR. R. ROSENTHAL
823 9th St.
HIGHLAND, IL
Waggoner Shirt Shop

820 Broadway
Highland, IL
654-2612

Waynes Place Inc.

1017 Broadway
Highland, IL. 62249
Phone 654-3314

Quality Men's Work and Dress Clothes

OBERBECK FEED CO

Highland, Il. 62249
Phone 654-2387
Wayne Feeds
COMMUNITY LUMBER

715 Laurel

ACE HARDWARE

Highland, IL
654-2153

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '85 FROM HIGHLAND SUPPLY
WICK’S Pipe Organ Co.
1105 5th Street
Highland, Illinois 62249
(618) 654-2191

HIGHLAND SAVINGS & LOAN
Association
P. O. Box 125
Highland, IL. 62249

BEST WISHES
Class of ’85
100 Suppinger
654-4558

Tickets by Phone
Use your Master Card, American, Express, Visa, or Travel Card

BEST WISHES
‘85

Wayne’s Pastries
on the Square

Congratulations
Seniors

Journal Printing
Commercial Printers
1014 Laurel St.
Highland, IL

Phone
(618) 654-413

STATE FARM
Auto
Life
Fire
INSURANCE

1018 Laurel St.
Highland, IL
654-7402

Good Luck
Seniors 127
TSCHANNEN’S
BEN FRANKLIN
BEST WISHES TO THE
CLASS OF ’85

MAIN STREET
ON THE SQUARE
BELLEMORE MEDICAL BUILDING

Granite City IL.

Harold Tuoussaint M.D., OB. GYN.
G.T. Wilkins M.D. Pedi.
Robert Hill M.D. G.P.
P.C. Kumar M.D. Int. Med.
K.M. Patel MD Int. Med.
O.M. Lay MD Surgery
Peter Lee M.D. Derm.
V.H. Dash M.D. Ortho.
KORTE SHOES
Northtown Shopping Ctr.
Highland, IL. 62249

4-5-6-COMPANY
401 Broadway
654-4566

ASHMANN'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Open 364 Days A Year,
209 & Main
Collinsville, IL.
BEST WISHES
To The Class Of 1985

SEITZ OFFICE SUPPLY
921 MAIN ST.
HIGHLAND, IL
62249

HIGHLAND NUTRITION
LES AND ROSEMARY VOEGELE
320 WALNUT ST., HIGHLAND, IL 62249
PHONE: 618-654-9017

NATURAL FOODS, WHOLE GRAINS, FLOUR,
VITAMINS, TEA, HERBS, BOOKS, WATER,
AND OTHER HEALTH FOOD NEEDS

HIGHLAND NUTRITION
NATURAL BRAN
FIBER TABLETS
500 mg.
100 TABLETS
Formulated for HIGHLAND NUTRITION
320 Walnut St., Highland, IL 62249

KORTE & LUITJHON
EXCAVATING
CONTRACTORS INC.

618-654-9877
Hwy. 40 & 143
Highland, IL

Earth Boring
Trenching
Landscaping
Backhoe

your class ring
made with
jeweler quality

Ziegler
Jewelers Inc.

“THE CLASS RING STORE”
Congratulations to the CLASS OF 1985

VICKY'S
1007 BROADWAY HIGHLAND, IL.
(618)-644-4338
"THE STORE WITH A SALE EVERYDAY"

HUG'S-LEADER
MEN'S WEAR
903 MAIN ST.
ON THE SQUARE
654-7700

THE JUNIOR SHOPPE
1009 BROADWAY HIGHLAND, IL

"THE STORE WITH A SALE EVERYDAY"

Basler Electric
Highland, Illinois

BASLER ELECTRIC COMPANY
Box 269, Rte 143
Highland, IL 62249
618-654-2341
MAZZIO’S
NORTHTOWN
SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHLAND, IL 62249
654-8636

KENNET
PHOTOGRAPHY
1501 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, IL 654-7123

“SENIOR
PORTRAITS
ARE
OUR SPECIALTY”

SHARP CATALOG
AGENCY

NORTHTOWN
SHOPPING MALL
HIGHLAND, IL 62249

MONTGOMERY
WARD

Best Wishes To The Class
Of 1985 From

MERIDITH
FUNERAL
HOME

James W. Meridith
President
920 Ninth St.
Highland, Illinois
654-2155
THE DELMAR COMPANY
RT. 1 BOX 280D
MEDORA, IL 62063
729-4419
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '85
"A Fashion Gal Store"

Fashion Express

Downtown In The Square
Broadway & Laurel
Highland, IL 62249
654-4700

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '85

Swiss Gift Shop
Imports & Limited Editions

Lillian Kerin, owner

We Specialize In
The Best Collectibles

Precious Moments, Hummels,
Anri, Ferrandiz, Rockwell,
Disney And Many More

1616 Oak Street
Highland, IL 62249
618-654-2004
Near Lindendale Park

PATRONS
$20 PATRONS
Neubauer's A. G. Market
The Sandwich Shop of Collinsville
$10 Patrons

Patty Cakes
Kloss Furniture
Highland Computer
Home Furniture
SuperValue Market
Schatte's Hardware
Sears Catalogue Agency

R. L. Marti, C.P.A.
The Picket Fence
Joe and Bernie Bruns
The Machine Shop
Hook's Bakery
Thomas E. Barker
Roots Country Store

$5 Patrons
Bruegge Furniture
Joe and Mary Paskero

$2 Patron
Swiss Village Book Store
Truck Centers,

Inc.

TRUCK CENTER Of Highland
Highland, IL
Truck Center of Mt. Vernon - Mt.
Vernon, IL
Truck Center of Troy - Troy IL
CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS
GOOD LUCK IN
THE FUTURE

WEDDING BELLE
BRIDAL SHOPPE
1101 · 9th St.
HIGHLAND
654-7624

Phippi's Fasions
818 Main St.
Highland, IL

Wedding Belle Bridal Shoppe
1101 · 9th St.
Highland
654-7624

The Giving Tree
Gifts and more
818 Main St.
Highland, Illinois
Phone: 654-2688
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Gifts for all occasions
We want to work with you to help
you find the perfect gift to fit the
occasion along with the right card to
express your feelings.
We will be carrying a complete line
of unique cards and stationery.

The Giving Tree
unique